Building modern technology solutions for farmers and agricultural cooperative companies
Offerings

Build modern farmer and agricultural cooperative engagement solutions in 12 weeks.

\ Provide a digital platform engaging farmers and cooperatives through mobile and web portal solutions.
\ Provide growers with real time data and digital interface to engage with the cooperative.
\ Create real time notifications & systems to help farmers & members receive insights and advice based on weather, market, and global demand.
\ Get real time bid information for grains
  - Future bids
  - Market commentary, Video podcast
  - Live feed from depot for scheduled drop off and pick up of grains
\ Provide growers self service tools to manage profile, subscriptions, account info and access to new products.
\ Improve growers and co-op engagement by providing intelligent chat bot features with natural language, cognitive features.
\ Unlock data connect legacy, small home-grown apps, cloud apps, integrate all data.

Why Persistent

30
Years of Experience in Product Engineering Services

17
Presence in Countries

$501M
Revenue for FY 2019-2020

10,000+
Employees

Dedicated OutSystems CoE

Featured in Forrester as a Leader in BPM Services

Domain Expertise in Data, Cloud, and Security

About Persistent

Persistent Systems (BSE & NSE: PERSISTENT) builds software that drives our customers’ business; enterprises and software product companies with software at the core of their digital transformation.